Second Seminar Students PUCV
Sponsored by New Mining & Energy Magazine, and will be attended by delegations from the north, centre and
south of the country
More than two hundred metallurgy students of Chilean universities, in addition to teachers and business
representatives, will participate in the Second Seminar in Metallurgy Engineering Students organized by
metallurgy students of the Pontificia Universidad Católica de Valparaíso.
This second meeting of metallurgists is called "Sustainable Mining: Challenges and Opportunities", will feature
eighteen lectures on the state of the industry, the availability of energy, water and human resources, and
environmental liability management.
The seminar will start on August 22 in the afternoon at the Gala Hotel Vina del Mar, with a conference on the
expansion plans of Andean Teniente and Chuquicamata.
On Thursday 23 will be a lecture by Dr. Graeme Jameson of the University of Newcastle in Australia, who will
speak on the development of technology and the flotation process. Jameson has won awards for being the
inventor of the flotation cell that bears his name, which is marketed by Xstrata.
Next will be Fernando Parra, from CAP Mining Development Management, who will present the "Growth and
Development Plan of CAP Mining" a display of SQM addressing the topic "Lithium Metal No-strategy" and
Raul Noriega, the Metso Mining and Construction firm, will address "Molinos Vertmill and SMD, effective
solutions and ultra-fine grinding."
In the afternoon, Romke Kuyvenhoeven, technical coordinator of the conference Gecamin company, will
deliver the lecture "Energy efficiency in concentrator plants: Fantasy or Reality?" Following on will be Hernán
Araneda, Manager of Human Capital Innovation Foundation in Chile who will speak the issue of Human
Resources for Mining.
Meanwhile, Loreto Lazcano, the Team Leader Hays Mining, will present "Recruiting staff for mining", Andres
Alonso, CEO of Energy Codelco, will present "Energy Resource Analysis" and Francisco Costabal, of Vice
President of Development of Freeport McMoran, will present the topic "Desalination Plant".
On Friday 24 Juan Pablo Henriquez, JRI, will address the seminar with "Enterprise development in mining
engineering", followed by Cleve Lightfoot, manager of BHP Billiton Technology speaking on the "challenge
facing the mining industry."
Later, Luis Silva, head of Metallurgical Engineering Minera Valle Central, will speak about the treatment of
tailings and Claudio Diaz, chief Acid Plant Chagres Anglo American, will refer to sulfuric acid processing.
In the afternoon of that day, Luis Venegas, Cochilco analyst, will present the mine closure act; Alejandro Diez,
head of Environmental Management Enami, will address sustainable mining investment projects ", Raul
Espinace, director of the Group Geotechnical PUCV, will discuss the situation of tailings disposal in Chile, and
Javier Jofre, Moly-Cop Chile will present a mining story anthology.
In this second meeting of the seminar, joined by the Conception and Atacama campuses. Cristian Valenzuela,
seminar coordinator, said "Attending metallurgical engineering students from six universities, will see the many
ways where they can develop. Besides copper, other metallurgy, are engineering firms and the management
and treatment of environmental liabilities. They also deal with human resources, so the Ministry of Mining and
Enami, are very interested in the way we approach the game and will be participating”.
Along with getting the industry closer to the university, the meeting aims to create networks among future
professionals from different campuses.
The seminar is sponsored by Codelco, BHP Billiton Base Metals, Metso Mineral and Construction, Xstrata,
Freeport McMoran Copper & Gold, Moly-Cop, JRI, Hays, Basf, SGS and New Mining & Energy Magazine as
official means.

